Brigadier General (ret.) Paul-Albert Scherer

Poison weapons of psychological
terror against LJrndonLaRouche
Testimonyof Brig. Gen. (ret.) Paul-Albert Scherersubmitted
to the Sept. 9-l I hearings of the Fact-Finding Committeeof
the Commission to Investigate Human Rights Violations in
the United States, in Arlington, Virginia. Subheadingshave
been added by the editors.
An intelligenceexpert'sevaluationof the situationsurrounding what is, in both my personaland professionalview, the
climaxing of a typical, targetedpsychological terror campaign of worldwide proportionsagainstthe personof Lyndon
LaRouche and against his potential influence, can be conciselysummarizedas follows:
We are dealing herewith a typical, offensive and manipulative intelligence-directedoperation,aimed at eliminating
an opinion-shaperwho is a considerabledisruption to the
Kremlin's,policies,and who can neitherbe silencednor influencedby meansof the usualfinancialarrangements.If the
adversary'stenaciousness
turns out to be superiorto the psychologicalmeansdeployed,or if a critical blunderis made,
then therewill remainno otherchoice:His physicaldestruction will be, and must be, arrangedand forcibly carriedout.
This kind of subtenaneanwarfare makesno accommodating
obeisancesto the usual Westernstandardsof behavior;there
is no appeal to the Helsinki Accords on this field of battle.
Strangely,Westerncounterespionage
serviceshave an inadequatemasteryof this mode of warfare;they find it easierto
get a grip on activitiessuchasespionage,sabotage,etc. After
all, who likes to use specific governmentalorgansto intervene into the taboo area of journalistic intelligence-gathering, with its gross exaggerationof the principle of freedom
of the press, which has long degeneratedinto utter arbitrariness?Moreover, this areaof counterintelligencerequiresan
extendedprofessionaleducationand intellectually high-caliber personnel.
The goal of such operations,in my view, seemsto be to
utilize poisonous weapons which are tailored to an open
society-weapons which for that society, and within that
society, are virtually deadly-in order to maneuver the targeted person and his circle of supporters into a corner, in
such manner, that the mass of opinion-makers,the power
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elite, the party managers,etc. act to completely silencehim,
doing so, on the one hand, as a result of whisperings from
behind Moscow's curtain, transmitted via agents of influence, and on the other hand, simply out of fear of the influenceof a competitor whom they feel they can not match. As
a simultaneous,accompanyingfeature,media who are likeminded or who lean in the samedirection, continue to churn
out, on demand, new, denigratory slandersand scandalreports, while agentsof influence supply new "proofs" and
"incriminating material," until at last, outraged civil servants, confronted with such a mass of allegedly criminal
energy, send the attorney general and the police into the
man's houseand his apparatusin order to ward off a danger
to the community. Lastly, professionalrevolutionariesand
leadingpersonnelof the pro-Sovietintelligenceserviceshave
been professionally trained in creating hatred, sowing doubts,
and branding people as monsters, so that through this dezinformatsia, they can almost imperceptiblyguide thesedevelopments. Their character-assassination
arsenalincludespublic discrimination against the individual as a confusedoutsiderwho neednot be taken seriously;or unabashedlydecrying him as a fanaticalextremist with whom one must not be
connectedunder any circumstances;a systematiccampaign
to stamp him as a radical and a threat to the community, as a
self-inflated ignoramus, as a hard-core fascist agent, and,
finally, as a criminal who must be locked up and deprived of
his rights as a free citizen. The transmissionroutesfor all this
"information" are secured through suitable agents or networks of agitators. Falsified material is supplied by jailed
artists,printers, photographictechnicians,retouchers,etc.

Who is LaRouchereally?
In the caseof the disruptive factor which LaRouche represents,this operation hasprogressedto the point, thatpeople
around the world are now wondering: "Is this man a charlatan? Or, is he a particularly refined top East bloc agent, who
is helping them bring the West into utmost confusion? Or, is
he an unreconstructed,missionary neo-Nazi, whose outspoken exposition of the image of the Communist enemy is
supposedto effect some gteat, global breakthrough? Or, is
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fiAt the hearings (clockwise, starting
above): Lewis and Andrea du Pont
Smith; Bolivian Gen, Lucio Afiez: Juan
Rebaza,chairman of Peru's stateownedfshing company, Pesca-Peru.
Page 37, clockwise from left: Mario
Parnlher, representing the ruling porty
of Panama; Dr. John Seale, AIDS
expertfrom Greot Britain: Committee
members Victor Girauta y Armada: and
Dr. Frederick Wills, former foreign
minister of Guyam; Mrs. Elizabeth
Rose, who wos harassedfor supporting
LaRouche.
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heone of thosewide-eyedbringersof miracles, who descends
from the clouds as a super-gUil, while someof his followers
dishonestlymake his money?"
I have declaredmy readinessto testify as an expert witnessbefore the independentcommissionto investigatethe
LaRouchecase,becauseI am convincedthat Mr. LaRouche
is neithera charlatan,nor an agentof influence, andcertainly
not a neo-Nazi or a fascist, or a crazy megalomaniacfrom
the swamp of political sects.I can not seewhy he should be
muzzled, and the basisfor his work destroyed,without making availableto him all the legal and constitutionalmeansfor
the defenseof his reputation. And in my view, that includes
expert testimony from people in the intelligence field. For
laRouche's accomplishmentsand influence are politically
founded on his ability to make daily use of his information
and his public appearances,to help exposeSoviet imperialism and to uncover East bloc intelligence servicesand their
machinationsin many parts of the globe.
There is an additional encumbrance,namely, that for
outsidersit is incomprehensiblehow, againstall tradition in
the United States,which was the cradleof civil libertieswell
before the French Revolution, and is grounded on a codified
constitution, it has come to passthat for many long months,
Lyndon LaRouche has been massively besiegedwith law36
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suits and, as is well known, throughheavy financialpenalties, largely deprived of his potential effectiveness.Today,
in the most intensivephaseof the 4O-yearconflict between
East and West, this LaRouche-effectmust be evaluatedtogetherwith his own underlyingmotives, and with the man
behind the words, becausewe must not permit anyoneto be
handedover without defensesto the flow of disinformation
seepingout from KGB headquarters,while his naivecontemporaries are already applauding Moscow's perestroika slogansas the Russians'contrite return to bourgeoisvirtue. We
should seriouslyexamine whether LaRouche'spublic intervention in favor of the values of the advancedculture of
Westerncivilization following the Enlightenmentperiod, for
a mobilization of our potential and a renaissanceof idealist
philosophy and morality, for the SDI and againstour loss of
perceptionof the Sovietthreat, againstappeasement,
against
East bloc state terrorism, and againsttheir infiltration networks, has made him into a first-order personalobstacleto
the Soviets' final solution, on their way to the purported
ultimate happinessof mankind.
It could also be especiallyimportant and essentialin the
commission's questfor the truth, and in its evaluationof the
testimony, that I am not, nor have I ever been a memberof
any of the organizations founded by Lyndon LaRouche or
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his wife Helga 7.epp-LaRouche,and that no businessor financialconnectionsexist, or haveeverexisted,betweenmyself and them. The examiningcommissioncan be assured,
that I am completely independentin forming my personal
judgments.
As for my professionalcompetenceand my justification
in appearingas an expert, I supply the following personal
data:
I will soonbe 69 yearsold. For over 40 years,my professional life, and also my private life following the Second
World War, have been occupiedwith the gathering, sifting,
and evaluation of intelligence, and with applied scientific
psychology. On the one side, I learnedjournalism from the
bottom up, and worked for almost l0 yearsas editor-in-chief
at a large German daily newspaper.On the other side, I was
trained as a professionalin secretmilitary intelligence. I am
familiar with the strategy,tactics, methodology, and the operativetechniquesand ins andoutsof the world's intelligence
services, particularly those in the Soviet sphereof power.
Then, as a general, I was afforded the opportunity to take
over the leadershipof one of the world's most successful
counterintelligenceservicesof past times, the MAD of the
German Bundeswehr,until my retirement.Following this, I
ran a private school for educating leadership personnel to
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deal with modern industrial security problems, primarily in
heavyindustryandin banking, andalsotook over a university
lectureshipas well as consultingwork on the preventionand
repulsion of espionage,sabotage,infiltration, subversion,
terrorism,and extremistagitation.

My experiencewith LaRouche
In order to present,at leastin psychogrammaticform, an
animated,subtlynuancedpictureof the historicalpersonality
of Lyndon LaRouche,and thus to describethe threatagainst
this man becauseof what radiatesfrom him, I would like to
turn to my own experiencewith the man.
Already in the 1970s,LaRouchehad distinguishedhimself beyond America's own borders,as an insightful analyst
of economic, social, cultural, and natural political develop,
mentsin our world-a personwho, when he took a position
on something,did not mince words, and who alsodenounced
wretched circumstances,by naming the namesof those he
understoodto be responsible.He attackedwithout any considerationof the discomforts he might bring upon himself,
so that people countedon his early demise. Above all else,
he had, and has,a fundamentalsuspicionof theoligarchiesthe smallestcircles of ruling cliquesamongthosewho wield
power-3s usurpers,and indeed, as people who were in the
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highestdegreea hindranceto progress.That was, and is true
not only for totalitarianismand the entrencheddespotismof
the ruling Soviet apparatus,but also for certainmonarchsin
the West, for the institutions of internationalhigh finance,
the World Bank, the InternationalMonetary Fund, and for
the self-proclaimedopinion-shapersof the Club of Rome,
etc., etc. He had foundedan independentprivate news agency, and from all over the globe gatheredvaluable, reliable
information, just as official intelligenceagenciesdo. Experts
were amazed at his connectionsand his accessto special
information on terrorism, the drug scene, the intelligence
servicesthemselves,and on the details of developmentsin
the East bloc countriesand in the Middle East. No one in a
free social order, of course, can be preventedfrom doing
such things, but he had already stirred up an unpleasant
ruckus. Shockedofficials in the Eaststartedan investigation.
At an early point, LaRouche had already made a name
for himself as an economistwho not only had a mastery of
physics and mathematicsand a predilectionfor philosophy,
but was also an advancedstrategicthinker in the realm of
Westernculture, with an ethical-religious,and emphatically
musical grounding. It was quite understandablethat such a
comprehensiveand rude intervention did not win him any
friends in the relevantcircles. Many beganto fear him as an
"authority-basher." In the midst of the age of despondency
and increasingconfusion, when only the smallest number
could maintaintheir mentalclarity, completelyisolatedfrom
the Establishment,asit was called at the time, and swimming
completely againstthe currentof a Zeitgeistintoxicatedwith
d6tente, he succeededin motivating many people anew to
critically returnto classicalmodels.
And now there was plenty of reasonto use the muzzle
tactic. The 1980sbroughtLaRouchea substantialway forward along his laboriouspath toward convincing others, and
toward a broaderrecognitionof his ideas;but it also brought
him ever more directly into his enemies' line of fire. Ever
more comprehensivemeasureshad to be taken to ensurehis
personalsafety. This took a toll on his private life, but with
stoic matter-of-factnessand a modest living regime, he adjusted his daily life accordingly. His team of collaborators
grew in number and especiallyin quality, in tandemwith the
growing demands of his broad-ranged involvement and his
moorings within the party organizations of many different
nations.
Alongsidethis camethe intensiveengagementof his German wife Helga Zepp-LaRouchein the successfulfounding
of the so-calledSchiller Instituteson the EuropeanandAmerican continents-institutions which actedas centersof nonpartisancultural thought, focusing on the classicaltradition
of the poets, philosophers,moralists, artists, and scientists
of Judeo-Christiancivilization, and resolutelyopposing the
progressiveloss of thosevaluesin thesetimes of diminishing
substance.
Lyndon LaRouche'sconstructiveproposalsfor overcom38
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ing economic stagnation, the foreign debt crisis, and the
West's strategic weaknessthrough bold countermeasures,
andfor deliberatelystriking out on unconventionalpathways,
also fell on partly fertile soil. Thus, for example, in 1983
PresidentReaganadoptedthe technical ideasand the strategic conception of the SDI from LaRouche, who in the meantime had emerged as an American presidential candidate.
Following an informational visit by LaRouche to'Latin
America, some hopelessly overburdenedSouth American
nations followed LaRouche's recommendationson how they
should react to the demands of the World Bank and the
International Monetary Fund, and today are slowly recovering, though still on the brink of disaster. Likewise, in the
meantime LaRouche's proposals for an active war against
drugs and drug-smugglingwere put into action in America.
These proposals dealt not only with the destruction of the
population becauseof the profit motive, but also the utilization of illegal sources of revenue for agentry and terrorist
deployments.
ln sum, I can say, that the American laRouche hasfought,
and continuesto visibly fight with extraordinaryvigor, forus
more threatenedEuropeans,againstthe Soviet empire's ambushing of the West, and againstEurope's increasingreadinessto give itself up to subjugation.Indeed,he hasdedicated
a good part of his life to arming himself with the necessary
knowledge to achieve such a profile, which is so especially
threatening to the Soviets. On this I can not provide any
additional details, becauseI have no intention of writing his
biography, nor have I askedhim for such details during my
personalcontactswith him.
During my active service as head of military counterintelligence in the zone where both superpowersstandface to
face, I had no occasionto pursueobservationsof the person
of LaRouche and his associates,becausethe German army
was not affected by his activities. Only later did I become
interestedin the man and his conceptualapproach,his analyses, and the details of his proposed solutions to specific
problems. Becausehis judgments were in broad agreement
with my own definite knowledge, and becauseof the plausibility of many of LaRouche'sactions,I consideredit a correct
thing for us to positively approachone another.Naturally, in
keeping with my duties as a bearer of state secretswho is
subject to the Federal Code of Discipiine, I asked around to
friendly intelligence services and in political circles, before
I took up any direct contact with the LaRouches. The fact
that I did take it up, and can speakpublicly about it here, says
enough, and will have to suffice.
I, as a free citizen, do not accept, as a valid criterion for
judgment, the fear harbored by the leading parties in my
country, that the voters may make incalculable shifts in their
party allegiance(exceptingthe caseof the neo-Nazis). A man
who interprets the decoupling of Europe from the United
Statesas a great tragedy, certainly does not seemto fit in with
Soviet imperialism's current "neutralization" project; how-
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ever, in my view, that man is telling the truth. The fact that
LaRoucheis said to have once leanedtoward Trotskyism, is
likewise not a valid criterion for me. Churchill's saying,that
everyonehas the right to make political mistakes,is a view
which I share.I have sufficiently establishedthe fact, that he
is no Trotskyist: The PermanentRevolution, factory socialism, do not fit into his world-view; he rejects that theory's
social-utopianism and anarchistic tendencies.
I am also certain, as I statedat the outset,that LaRouche
is not a charlatan like many evangelistsof all stripes. His
greatsensitivity to violations of law, along with his practical
religiosity and his intellectual honesty, do not constitute a
basisfor criminal energies.
The oft-repeatedaccusationthat he is a neo-Nazi and a
fascist, I consider to be an irresponsibleslander,and, as in
many, often similarcases,a consciousassassination
of character issuing from a definite direction. After the horrible
experiencesand crimes of National Socialism, hanging the
Nazi label on a personis suchan effective meansof catapulting that personout of politics and destroyinghim. The fact
that even forgeries are seenas a just meansto achievethat
result, can be demonstratedby the caseof the secondPresident of the FederalRepublicof Germany, Dr. Heinrich LDbke.
While working as an engineer,he was saidto haveconstructed concentrationcamps for exterminationof the Jews. The
falsified materialwas leakedto amagazine.It destroyedhim,
amid abuseand mockery, by meansof his resulting illness.
No-LaRouche representsneithera totalitariannationalism,
nor does he harbor dreamsof being a dictator, nor does he
desirean authoritarianmilitary form of government.

The charge of East bloc agentry
Another accusation-possibly the most dangerousof allis the claim that LaRoucheis a top Eastbloc agent,and that
he is thereforea first-ratemasterat deception.His mission is
allegedlyto usehis SDI recommendations
and his crushing
polemicsagainstall basic Westerninstitutions,againstthe
Alliance systemand the West's spoiledand rotting civilization, along with his convincinganti-communistattitudeand
hate-imagesof Moscow, in order to give the East vital advantagesduring the period of coexistenceand the disarmament charade.This would aid the deploymentof the peace
movement and cast suspicion on the false-front organizations. With the help of information providedby the Eastbloc,
a credible fear-imagewould be created,which would result
in speedingup the decoupling of Europe from the United
States, strengtheningEurope's readinessto capitulate, and
seducingthe West Germansinto acceptingthe slogan,"Better red than dead."
I have had many dealingswith variationsof accusations
of this type, especially since first-classagentsof influence
are actually able to accomplishmasterfulfeatsof credibility.
The KGB, the GRU, the Staatssicherheitsdienstof the
G.D.R., and the otherhelperson the SovietUnion's western
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borders,on up to the Politburo, feel no twingesof consctence
when it comesto devilish deceptionoperationswhich could
help them to make a breakthrough in their striving for world
power.
But now for my own results: His deployment as a top
agentof influence could only be possible, if three prerequisitesare met: 1) His grounding in religion would have to be
feigned.This is definitely not the case.2) Atleast substantial
parts of his financing would have to come from Eastern
sources.This is likewise definitely not the case. 3) Personal
qualities as a faker with a double life, would have to be
tailored onto his physique. This is absolutely not the case
with the concretepersonwhosename is LaRouche.
To me, Lyndon LaRouche is a warm-hearted,intense,
impatient,and strong-willedcontemporarywith an outstanding educationalbackground.He is the prototypical missionary-inclined individual, and a representativeof a kind of
patronage(more widespread in the United States than in
Europe), that can not look passivelyon, while his world is
being destroyed. He is not an empty-headedbabbler who
hurls accusationsand agitates against the elite just to get
publicity; rather, despitehis gentle humor, he is a very serious person,who believesthat by meansof a reawakeningof
morality, well-consideredideas, exemplary sentiments,humanebut industriouseconomic activity, and hard-nosednegotiating tacticstoward the Soviets,we can preventour own
destruction. It would take me too far afield to review his
programshere.
I canonly confirm, that his claim that thereis aconspiracy
againstpeace,which he understandsas a Soviet challengeto
all of us in the West, and which he can not at this point
recognizeas a peacefulapproachunderGorbachov, is, in my
view, the correct estimation. It is not some sort of traumatic
invention stemming from him and from people suffering
from paranoia, it is not some pathologicalmisperceptionof
reality. Rather, viewed with the x-ray eyes of an expert in
ideologiesand a cautiousskepticon mattersof peacefuldisarmament, these are the same old sly offers to the further
disadvantageof the West, and to the gain of greaterfreedom
of action and crucial economic advantagesfor the Soviet
Union, with its continuedimperialist goals.
ln summation, an evaluationof his person, ideas, words
and deeds,his force of character,and the potential damage
he can do to the Soviet bloc, showsthat LaRoucheis without
doubt one of their very top targetsin the West. The inhuman
systemover there, would, in his estimation,have every reason to eliminate him, to bind and gag him, to brand him as a
pennanentpublic misfit, depriving him of his ability to actsinceit is he who has accusedthe Sovietsof having as their
strategicgoal, the utterdestabilizationof the West's positions
by meansof progressivelyexhaustingit until it gives up its
will to resist. To that extent, the referencedevents in the
United States,the so-called"anti-l,aRouchecampaign," have
very real motives behind them.
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